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Where to eat, shop, and explore right now
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Autumn Clayton recently renovated her
aptly named gift shop, which specializes
in handmade goods from studios both
local and around the country. Offerings
range from snarky greeting cards and
baby onesies to oil paintings and jewelry. Clayton’s current favorites include
Arlington artist Ann Marie Coolick’s impasto paintings as well as vibrantly patterned bibs and burp cloths designed by
Arlington sisters Lindsey Parry and Melody Parry Jones, under the brand Luna
Blu Mar, whose sales benefit women
and girls in Panama. 5140 Wilson Blvd.;
703-247-9797.

Gossip on 23rd
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The Arlington Loop

Women shop at this boutique for its romantic, boho styles by Los Angeles labels.
Owner Katherine Glorioso Dress stocks
Just Black denim (praised for flattering
figures); ruffled and floral looks by Everly;
and vegan leather, suede, and fur by brands
such as Love Tree. Our favorites are the
basics: shelves of $9 spaghetti-strap
tanks in every color, a large selection of
leggings, and cotton bras. 570 23rd St. S.;
703-920-1498.

Lemoncello

It’s a winking reference to Lemon Twist,
the boutique that used to occupy the
space, but the new shop goes for more
edgy and sophisticated looks than its
preppy predecessor, even in athletic-wear lines such as Nancy Rose. Customers are drawn to denim by Tribal,
Margaret O’Leary knitwear, and boldly
patterned dresses by Julie Brown NYC.
It also carries designer children’s clothing, jewelry, and gifts. 4518 Lee Hwy.;
571-444-7177.

The Olive Oil Boom

It’s hard to choose from more than 65 olive-oil varieties and 27 balsamic vinegars,
but owner Judith Westfall is eager to assist, holding regular tastings and classes
to sample the collection. Not sure what
to do with dark-espresso balsamic or
kalamata olive oil? Westfall will give you
a recipe. The shop also sells wine, cheese,
and gourmet-food gifts, along with homemade dog biscuits. 2016 Wilson Blvd.;
703-276-2666.

Papillon Cycles

The shop’s longtime staff still services
the types of bicycles it was selling when
it opened in 1976. “We do a lot for people
A PRI L 2 0 1 8 ★ WASHI N G TON I AN
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projectors, midcentury art, and Indian
textiles. 15th St. N. near the Court House
Metro; 202-232-2494.

EAT
Ambar

Ambar’s super-friendly staff is eager to
help you navigate the small-plates Balkan
menu—a trip made easier with the $35
all-you-can-eat option. The inclusive
price lets you dabble in many different
regional tastes besides the more familiar
sausage and kebab offerings, such as goulash, stuffed cabbage rolls, and beet spread
served with puffs of fried sourdough. 2901
Wilson Blvd.; 703-875-9663.

Bistro 360 and Cassatt’s

who want to keep their vintage bikes
alive,” owner Bailey Garfield says. It carries a large selection of commuter bikes,
including electrics. Recreational riders
meet there for Saturday-morning rides
during the warmer months. 2805 Columbia Pike; 703-920-9494.

Trade Roots

In a corner of her boutique—which sells
globally sourced gifts, tableware, and
spa products—owner Lisa Ostroff has
expanded her fair-trade coffee counter
into a full cafe whose profits help support
independent craftspeople. So when you’re
browsing glass sculpture from Ecuador,
blankets made from recycled fabric in India, or felt-wool flowers from Nepal, take a
break with some vegetarian and vegan fare
that’s all locally made. 5852 Washington
Blvd.; 571-335-4274.

Two the Moon

Johanna Braden stocks a little of everything in her gift shop: baby gear, children’s
books, jewelry, locally made Bloody Mary
mix, graduation gifts bearing the names
of local high schools, handmade soaps,
and whimsical tableware. For customers
who know to ask, she’ll pull a box from
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under her counter to reveal the latest
selection of bawdy desk plates—a couple
of recent gems: i came to slay, b*tch
and zero f*cks given. 6501 N. 29th St.;
703-300-9547.

The Urban Farmhouse

Joanna Gaines would love this place. The
star of HGTV’s Fixer Upper popularized
the modern-farmhouse look, and Cissy
Barnes—a veteran of merchandising after
30 years at Crate & Barrel—curates her
new interiors shop in the same vein. She
features work by local artists and craftspeople such as Mira Jean Designs textiles
and custom wood-and-metal furniture
from Patrick Bernat, but the variety also
includes antique dough bowls and cutting
boards from Europe. 5140 Wilson Blvd.;
703-298-7659.

Urban Village Market

Barring foul weather, this flea market is
open every Saturday from 9 to 4, ranging
from a dozen vendors in the winter to 30
in warmer seasons. Manager Butch Finch,
a dealer of vintage clothing and furniture,
controls who gets a table. “Not too much
of one thing ” such as jewelry, he says.
The wares include antique cameras and

Green Pig Bistro

Save a Monday night for the fried-chicken
special at Green Pig Bistro, served with
mac and cheese, collards, and a fluffy biscuit. It’s not on the menu, but ask for the
hot sauce for the chicken and you won’t
be sorry. Along with its Southern-influenced dishes, the kitchen does equally
well with delicate, charred branzino,
meatloaf, and polenta. 1025 N. Fillmore
St.; 703-888-1920.

Kapnos Taverna

If your group is carnivorous, order a lamb
shoulder for the table—a mountain of falloff-the-bone meat served with cleansing
tabbouleh, cucumber, and sumac. Or graze
the mezze, spreads, and flatbreads; earthy
grilled broccoli; Greek-spiced fries; and
grape-leaf-wrapped salmon. The Greek
Easter brunch, which this year is April 8,
includes spit-roasted meats, grilled-bread
and egg dishes, and vanilla custard with
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The Olive Oil Boom

Art Hauptman expanded beyond his New
Zealand–focused menu at Cassatt’s with
Bistro 360, which samples the world with
entrées such as gooey Georgian cheese
bread and classic French steak frites.
Hauptman recently brought Cassatt’s
lunch menu, with its popular meat pies, to
Bistro 360. Live-music lovers can dine at
Cassatt’s on Saturdays, while oenophiles
can sign up for Bistro 360’s monthly wine
dinners. Bistro 360, 1800 Wilson Blvd.,
703-522-3600; Cassatt’s, 4536 Lee Hwy.,
703-527-3330.
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The Grappa Crusta at Ambar

phyllo and cinnamon sugar. 4000 Wilson
Blvd.; 703-243-4400.

Pupatella

Don’t be deterred by the long wait to order—the charred-crust Neapolitan pies
brimming with melty blobs of buffalo
mozzarella are well worth it. The only
frustration is deciding what you want on
top, but you won’t go wrong with either
a heap of fresh arugula and prosciutto or
sweet caramelized onions and sausage.
Leave room for fried arancini balls with
smoky eggplant, plus house-made gelato.
5104 Wilson Blvd.; 571-312-7230.

sliced tableside, salt cod, and the paella—including a black version infused
with squid ink. On Wednesdays, six
guests can sit at the kitchen counter
for the txotx ritual dinner, a six-course
tasting menu paired with all the Basque
cider you can drink. 1110 N. Glebe Rd.;
703-746-9822.

waistline couldn’t take any more, the
restaurant recently hired its own pastry
chef and began serving Saturday and
Sunday brunch. 2761 Washington Blvd.;
703-875-0477.

Takohachi Sushi

Arlington Loop

The “special” attached to Takohachi’s $1
nigiri menu isn’t time-limited. “Forever,” we’re told when we ask how long it
will last. Prices for the rest of the menu,
likewise, are exceedingly reasonable. At
lunch, a $14.75 sushi-and-sashimi bento
box overflows with salmon, tuna, shrimp,
yellowtail, and eel—not to mention airy
tempura, pork gyoza, and seven salads.
The Japanese restaurant also offers
ramen and noodle dishes, plus grilled
and fried meats. 3249 Columbia Pike;
571-312-7678.

Texas Jack’s Barbecue

The vegetarian sides are as popular as the
protein here, where our favorites include
seared Brussels sprouts with lime juice
and Parmesan, Mexican street corn, and
coleslaw brightened with green chilies
and cilantro. The barbecue meats are
served without sauce to let their flavors
shine. And just when you thought your

Salon Arlington

U.S. Marine Corps
War Memorial

Resident Mike Chapman founded Salon
Arlington so that artists, authors, craftspeople, and musicians could present
their work in a casual, low-pressure
setting. He hosts the salons every two
months with his friend Dawn Hart at
her Village Sweet bakery in the Westover neighborhood. After 15 gatherings,
they ’re now so popular that the $15
tickets sell out. 5872 Washington Blvd.;
salonarlington.com.

DO
This paved, 16-mile path takes bicyclists,
runners, and walkers on a route along
the Potomac River past Reagan National Airport; through the shady Four Mile
Run and W&OD trails, which traverse
many of Arlington County’s parks; and
down the Custis Trail into Rosslyn—at
which point cyclists can add another
digit to the Rosslyn Bikeometer, an
electronic device that keeps daily and
monthly tallies. Multiple entry locations;
bikearlington.com.

build a “high-adventure ropes course”
through the treetops. 6060 Wilson Blvd.;
703-534-3437.

U.S. Marine Corps War Memorial

Salsa Room
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Bon Air Memorial Rose Garden

The Arlington Rose Foundation established these formal gardens as a living
memorial to Arlingtonians who lost their
lives in World War II. More than 100
varieties bloom May through November.
Veterans Honor, Peace, and Let Freedom
Ring are a few that pay tribute to the
garden’s mission. 850 N. Lexington St.;
703-371-9351.

Dancers and DJs who specialize in salsa
and its sensuous cousin, bachata, come
from Italy, Spain, and South America to
perform in this huge dance hall, which
can hold up to 600. “ We cater to the
dancers. It’s not a place to go and drink,”
owner Franco Villarreal cautions. Feeling
intimidated? The club holds evening
lessons for all skill levels Wednesday
through Saturday, just before the latenight crowd arrives. 2619 Columbia Pike;
facebook.com/thesalsaroom.

Upton Hill Regional Park

The closest thing to an amusement park
in Arlington County, this former Civil
War lookout point includes two pools and
water slides, an 18-hole mini-golf course,
batting cages, a picnic pavilion, and hiking trails. NOVA Parks, which manages
Upton Hill, has long-term plans to install
a new playground, add more trails, and

Better known as the Iwo Jima memorial,
the statue set high on a bluff overlooking
the DC monuments honors Marines who
have died in battle. It just underwent
renovations thanks to more than $5
million donated by billionaire David
Rubenstein. Besides resurfacing the road
and updating lighting and landscaping,
the National Park Service cleaned the
statue and added Afghanistan and Iraq to
the engraved list of conflicts. U.S. Marine
Memorial Cir.; 703-289-2500.
Writer Jennifer Sergent has lived in
Arlington for 20 years. She blogs at
dcbydesignblog.com.

Ray’s the Steaks

In a world of share plates and crudos, Ray’s
steakhouse menu remains delightfully
no-frills. Just as you could when the place
opened 16 years ago, you can get a hanger
steak—which comes with creamed spinach
and mashed potatoes at no extra cost—as
well as wine and a slice of Key-lime pie for
less than $50 a person. The atmosphere
is intentionally spare, owner Michael
Landrum says, “to welcome people who
otherwise would feel intimidated by a
fancy restaurant.” 2300 Wilson Blvd.;
703-841-7297.

Compassionate Healthcare For Women

Ser

The traditional Spanish menu changes
seasonally, but certain standouts are
always available, such as Iberian ham
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Bon Air Memorial Rose Garden
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We are a collaborative group of physicians and certified
nurse midwives, dedicated to providing high quality
and comprehensive Obstetrical & Gynecological care to
women of all ages.
Our mission is to keep all women healthy and active, and
for those who are pregnant, to be privileged and able to
share the joy of a happy and safe delivery.

Dr. Rohn and her new baby boy delivered
with love by one of our midwives.

Please visit us at www.arlingtonwomenscenter.com, or call 703-717-4600.
A PRI L 2 0 1 8 ★ WASHI N G TON I AN
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ogether we built Shepard Fong,
a creative, award-winning real
estate partnership that's been
delivering outstanding, turn-key service
for more than two decades. Anchored in
the DC Metro area, we bring transparency and know-how to every relationship—and a lifetime of resources.
We're passionate about what we do.
Our number one priority is to make sure
An open door and
that every buyer and seller gets the tools
warm welcome are at
they need to maximize their search or
sale. We do more than listen, we'll get the heart of everything
we do.
the job done. You can expect a tailored
plan that lines up with your needs, lifestyle, and budget. From design
and preparation to staging and precise market research, we give you
the advantage in a crowded marketplace, uncovering Intel and stand
out properties before they're listed and getting the highest return on
every real estate investment. Licensed in the District of Columbia,
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware.

KW Metro Center
2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 100
Arlington, Virginia 22201
703.596.2386 | sold@shepardfong.com
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MY TOWN

Brothers and restaurateurs Mark
and Stephen Fedorchak on why
they chose Arlington to launch
their mini-empire

Stephen: It’s a small-town feel, composed
of people who arrived here and people who

grew up in Binghamton, New York, but
they’ve built their lives in Arlington—and
a name for themselves as Clarendon’s most
prolific restaurateurs. Along with partner
Brian Normile, they opened Liberty Tavern
in 2007, the first eatery in a group that grew
to include Lyon Hall and Northside Social.
Now they’ve expanded into Falls Church,
with Liberty Barbecue and a second location of Northside Social, but they say
Arlington will remain home. Here’s why.

Stephen: We really loved a lot of places
like Whitey’s [in the space that’s now Tex-

Stephen: The industry has become more
competitive in general, with more people
not cooking at home, upscale grocery
stores, and the rise of fast-casual restaurants. You keep having to raise the quality
bar in order to stay in the game.
What made you decide to venture into
Falls Church?

Stephen: Falls Church is a lot like Arlington—very community-oriented. If you make
an effort to immerse yourself, you will be
rewarded reciprocally. And we like the fact
we have parking there—it’s awesome.
Where do you eat out when you’re not at
your own restaurants?

Do you ever think that you’ll leave
Arlington?

Mark: I have no plans to live anywhere
but Arlington. . . . I love my hometown,
and I feel very fortunate to be living in a
community like it.
Stephen: We’re from Binghamton, and
Brian is from Binghamton, too, but we
have deep ties here.

Dr. Sandra Romano
Doctor of Audiology

For over 30 years, Dr. Romano – a hearing aid user herself – has
been dedicated to providing the highest quality hearing health care
to patients. Her clinical expertise and warm demeanor combine to
create a professional and pleasant experiemnce.
“Studies have shown a correlation between untreated
hearing loss and memory problems, cognitive decline
and balance issues. Depression, social isolation and a
decrease in overall enjoyment of one’s life also occurs.

How did you decide on the building that
became Liberty Tavern?

What gave you faith?

How has the business environment
changed?

Mark: We generally like to stick to where
our former employees are. Some of my
favorites include Green Pig Bistro—our
former sous chef from Liberty Tavern
is there now, so I can be confident that
the execution of that menu will be good
because I know him so well. One of our
sous chefs from Lyon Hall is now the chef
at Texas Jack’s, so I like to go there and
say hello to him. We like Justin Stegall
at Bakeshop.
Stephen: I’ve been a once-a-week-plus
Italian Store customer for 26 years, and
I fully anticipate being a once-a-week
Italian Store customer for the next 26
years.

ARLINGTON HEARING CENTER

BROTHERS MARK AND STEPHEN FEDORCHAK

Stephen: Brian and I had been living down
here 12, 13 years. He had established a business as a residential developer. He identified
the Liberty Tavern space. A lot of stuff that’s
here now wasn’t there before. A lot of people
thought it was too far up this way [from
then-new Market Commons and Whole
Foods], which seems ironic now. I think
we all developed a faith that it would work.

have always lived here. We see both sets of
demographics—it’s the constants among
the changes that to me are more defining.
I lived up the street from here with three
roommates in 1992, and I see people who
are doing that today.

How have you seen the area change?

There has never been a better time than now to seek
improved hearing. Recent technological advances
in hearing aids offer exponentially better hearing in all
environments from even a few years ago. Easy wireless
connectivity to smartphones and other Bluetooth devices
is also possible.”
— Dr. Romano
PHOTOGRAPH BY ARI VALDEZ

When you’re ready to make a move—
We make it easy.

as Jack’s] and Galaxy Hut and Amdo,
Bardo, and Strangeways—all these old,
divey bars, music-oriented bars. We
thought there was room for restaurants
that were affordable and hospitable
but slightly more updated in terms of
the food and beverage. It was about us
wanting to do a business together in this
space—we were living in and around here,
and we said, “What is the type of place
where we like to go and our friends like
to go that would complement what was
already here?”
Mark: The market was changing. There
was a shift from Sears to Whole Foods,
and then Market Commons. It was also
appealing because of our location’s proximity to the Metro, which still remains
important to the neighborhood. The
side of Clarendon toward Whole Foods
was more developed, and the side toward
Liberty Tavern and Lyon Hall was less so.

H

Located in the Courthouse section of Arlington
2500 Wilson Blvd., Suite 105 | 703-525-1898
arlingtonhearingcenterva.com
A PRI L 2 0 1 8 ★ WASHI N G TON I AN
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BARKS AND
RECREATION

ing. It’s right off Clarendon’s main drag—
so expect crowds at prime dog-walking
hours. 1230 N. Hartford St.

James Hunter dog park

BEST OVERALL
SHIRLINGTON

The biggest and busiest of Arlington’s
dog parks is worth the trip even if you don’t
live nearby. Its 109,000 square feet give pups
a chance to stretch their legs, and a separate
area for small dogs is still plenty big. There’s
also access to a stream—and for those whose
pets get too dirty splashing around, Muddy
Mutt self-serve dog wash is next door. 2710
S. Oakland St.

Arlingtonians love their dogs—so
it’s no surprise the area has plenty
of off-leash parks. Here are our
favorites.
BEST FOR HUMANS WHO WANT
TO HAVE FUN, TOO
BENJAMIN BANNEKER

BEST FOR DOGS THAT JUST WANT
TO CHILL OUT
FORT BARNARD

There’s plenty of on-street parking, and the
open layout keeps dogs in sight. It’s much

—MIMI MONTGOMERY

quieter than the nearby Shirlington park, so
head here for a more laid-back vibe. Corner
of S. Pollard St. and S. Walter Reed Dr.

BEST FOR VERY WELL-TRAINED DOGS
GLENCARLYN

Dogs can sniff and explore to their hearts’
content at this tucked-away wooded park.
However, it’s unfenced, making it suitable

only for pets that are trustworthy off-leash.
301 S. Harrison St.

BEST FOR CITY DOGS
JAMES HUNTER

With a construction price tag of nearly
$2 million, this park features synthetic
turf, a $120,000 fountain/pool for swimming, and a sound wall that muffles bark-
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In addition to a fenced-in area for dogs,
the park has a playground, nearby running
trails, and picnic tables and grills. 1680
N. Sycamore St.

Dr. LaVecchia and his team believe
that exceptional dental care is
achieved when old-fashioned service
meets modern technology. Their
state-of-the art facility, conveniently
located in the heart of Rosslyn, offers
patients all the latest innovations in
dentistry with a comfortable
and inviting atmosphere.

ARLINGTON BY
THE NUMBERS

12

Same-Day CEREC® Crowns

•
•
•
•
•

Invisalign®
Smile Design
Veneers
Implants
Whitening
MENTION THIS AD IN WASHINGTONIAN
FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY SMILE DESIGN CONSULTATION

1515 Wilson Blvd., Suite 103, Arlington, VA 22209
1-855-VA-SMILE | rosslyndenst.com | DENTISTS

Main neighborhoods:
Ballston, Cherrydale,
Clarendon, Columbia
Pike, Courthouse,
Crystal City, East Falls
Church, Nauck, Penta
gon City, Rosslyn, Shirlington, Virginia Square.

Percentage of adults with
at least a bachelor’s
degree—it’s the area’s
most educated county.

73.7

26 89
square miles,
making Arling
ton the smallest
self-governing
county in the US.

•

miles of running
trails and 167
public parks
are located in
Arlington.

Arlington

2923 24th Road N
$1,995,000

194
+8
feet

inches

Length of the Rosslyn Metro
escalator , one of the world’s
longest. It takes 140 seconds
to ride it from top to bottom.
The Pentagon stop is Arling
ton’s busiest, with more than
27,000 daily farecard swipes.

6 BD 6F 1H BA

John Eric
Senior Vice President and Senior Advisor
Realtor® DC/VA
703.798.0097 john@johneric.com

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and
square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 3100 Clarendon Blvd
Suite #200 Arlington, VA 22201 | 703.266.7277
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